
Stimulating His Desire
Erotic Activities for His Sensual Pleasure

Samples from Frisky Foreplay
www.sexysuggestions.com
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Across
1. Suck on the shaft of your lover's cock. Slide
your lips up and down the sides of his
________ as you lick and flick with your tongue.

6. Drag your ______ _____ down your lover's
back, chest and tummy, legs or arms.

8. Delicately lick around each of your lover's
____ . Add some hot breaths to give him
delightful shivers of pleasure.

10. Kiss and lick your lover's _____ , inner arm
and elbow.

Down
2. Remove any clothing necessary for your lover
to teasingly lick your inner ______ . Lay back
and enjoy his tickling tongue.

3. Dance _____ together to one slow song.
Caress and passionately kiss him when it ends.

4. In a __________ position, have your lover
insert just the head of his penis into your vagina.
Wiggle and twist your pelvis.

5. Rub and massage your lover's ______
through his clothing if he is still wearing any.



Across
12. Seductively read a short erotic passage or
dirty letter. Choose one that is very ________
and detailed.

13. Stimulate all your erogenous zones with this
erotic dice game.

16. Apply some lube to the head of his penis
and use it to stroke your _______ lips and
clitoris - no penetration allowed.

18. Enjoy one minute of __________ without
moving.

19. Caress your lover's bare ___ with your feet.
22. Fondle, Rub and Massage your lover's firm
________ .

23. Put a glass or silicone ____ in the fridge to
be enjoyed later. Get him hot watching you cool
down.

25. With your lover, browse through a book with
advanced sex positions such as the ____ _____
. Choose one you would like to experience
together.

26. Stimulate your lover with a ____ ____ or anal
dildo. (Visual stimulation counts)

27. Apply a flavored lube to your lover's nipples.
_____ and tantalize them with your finger tips
then lick each nipple clean.

28. Experience _____ sex with your lover. Call a
phone sex line together or listen to an erotic CD,
porn sound track (no watching) or tell a him dirty
story.

29. Lubricate your lover's _____ and slide it
between your butt cheeks. Sensuously wiggle
and rub it with your derriere.

Down
7. While performing oral sex, create different
vibrating __________ by humming, purring,
growling, etc.

9. Expose then pinch, tweak and twiddle your
_______ . Use a flavored lube if you desire.
Then have your lover suck and bite them gently.

11. Massage your lover's ____ one at a time.
14. Have your lover hold a dildo while you
demonstrate how you would give him a ____
___ . Use lube if you desire.

15. Dress in some visually and sensually erotic
________ .

17. Use a _______ or piece of silky material to
tickle your lover's face, lips, ears and neck.

18. Use a vibrator to tease your lover's scrotum
and ________ .

20. Apply _______ to a few areas of your body
that desire extra attention.

21. Have your lover lay back while you caress his
body with only your _______ . Brush sensitive
regions with just your nipples.

24. Play a favorite song and _____ pleasure
your lover to the rhythm - make it last the entire
length of the song then stop.


